
Google+ authorship 

What is Google+ Authorship?  
Google+ authorship is a way where you can link your content to your google+ 
account.  Also, when someone googles your website your picture will come up in the 
search results.   

Why link your content to Google+ Authorship?  

• Get more followers on Google+ 
• Help readers discover your other content on the web 

Sign up now! 
https://plus.google.com/authorship 

Easy set up directions by Jessica Valentine-  

The first thing you need to do is to create an ‘about’ page on your website.  You want 
to tell people that you have a google+ account here.  If you don’t have an about page 
then choose an area on your website where you can tell your readers how to get in 
touch with you by using google+.   

Here’s mine! 
http://bugleboypublishing.com/about-3/ 

Your next step:  

1. Go to your google+ account 
2. Check that you have an updated picture of yourself in the avatar section.  If 

you don’t, click on the picture and upload a headshot of yourself that is clear. 
(top tip:  make sure your headshot is pointing to the left! When your picture 
comes up in the google search you want your readers to follow your eye to the 
content- it’s a marketing trick!)  

3. Fill out the rest of the page i.e. your profession, contact info, bragging rights 
4. Make sure you are in the ‘about’ section (look at the pages on top) 
5. Go down to ‘contact information’ 
6. ‘Verify’ your email 

Now, go to ‘links’.  It is on the same side towards the bottom.  

1. Click on ‘contributor to’  
2. Fill out the two blank lines (title- about, URL with the website where you are 

going to put your google+ information)  http://bugleboypublishing.com/about-
3/ (the same one from above) 

*you don’t need to use the ‘about’ page- you can use your static page or any page to 
tell your readers how to get in touch with you 

Now, what you need to do is to go back to your website.  Wherever you typed in 
google+, highlight it and link it to your google+ URL and a little bit of coding.  See 
below:   

This is mine!  



<a 
href="https://plus.google.com/111828900297822971673/about?rel=author">+Jessica 
Valentine</a> 

Save and Publish your site.   

After all of this complete it is time to make sure it’s working properly. 

Check it!  

To check, go here http://www.google.com/webmasters/tools/richsnippets put in your 
URL and hit preview.   

If you go to this link and type in http://www.bugleboypublishing.com you will see my 
google+ page as well as a picture by my info.   

You will also see that everything is verified and running smoothly.   
 
When in doubt- call in an expert!  Our SEO/computer gurus can help you achieve 
the google+ authorship!  Just get in touch! 

 

 


